Join us at our 2022 Summit

Activating a Collective Vision for a Better Tomorrow 

June 22 and 23
09:00am - 1:00pm ET

In 2021, our summit explored how leaders will need to
be conscious of how to repair what has been lost
and look for how to rebuild the future of our social
and work environments in a way that is
more human and more productive.
This year, as we move forward on our 104th
anniversary of convening leaders from
around the world, we are exploring how the
power of dreams can create a better tomorrow.

What do you dream for yourself,
your organization, your schools,
your communities, and the world?

In his iconic “I Have a Dream” speech,
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. painted a picture of a better
future and demonstrated the power of dreams to
create a better world. This resonates even more
today, as we are all living in a world where challenges
have become even more complex, and we can no
longer solve problems alone.
Dreams are powerful not only for us as individuals, but
they are equally important for leaders and teams at all
levels within organizations, our communities and our
world.
Through diversity of thoughts, incubation of new
ideas and boundary-spanning collaboration, we no
longer have to dream alone. When we dream together,
we leverage each other’s support, experiences and
perspectives to shape the collective vision that propels
us to discover the brave solutions and actions our
world is so desperately calling for.

To fuel our collective leadership so we can
successfully navigate this increasingly VUCA
(volatile, uncertain, complex, ambiguous) world, we
must get back to visioning and igniting the
power of dreaming together.

In this engaging and interactive two half-day
virtual summit, we will:
(1) create a space to pause, reflect upon, and
share our personal stories and dreams;

(2) engage our inherent capacities for
achieving collective dreams; and

(3) build an environment of collaboration and
support that will encourage and inspire us to
turn our dreams into reality for the greater good.

 ur Summit participants will experience a two day
O
journey that will be grounded in a framework we call

dreamSCAPing™.
We will take everyone through the following
4 key components:

SPARK
CLARIFY
ACTIVATE
PURSUE

LEARNING SESSIONS

WELCOME

Dream Big, Get Real, Create Positive Impact!

All ET

9:00 - 9:20am

SPARK
SPARK
9:40 - 10:20am
10:20 - 10:30am

SPARK

Mindfulness Activity / Personal Reflection
by Helena Abidin

Co-Creating Our Dream:
Imaginal and Experiential Creative Session
by Helena Abidin

Break
What are You Waiting For?

10:30 - 10:50am

It's Never Too Late to Follow Your Dreams
by Allyson Hernandez

SPARK &
CLARIFY

Leadership Dreams and the Power of
Visual Metaphors

10:50 - 11:50am
11:50 - 12:00pm

SPARK &
CLARIFY
12:00 - 12:40pm

by Todd Cherches

Break
Dreaming in Real Life

Breakout Topics by Sector
Corporate: The Power of the Heart & Diversity
in Leadership
by April Powell & Cara-Lyn Giovanniello
Societal: Sustainability Through Vegan
Cheese Sauce by Matthew Mullens

WRAP UP
12:40 - 1:00pm

Educational Many Voices ~ Enfolding Dialogue
into the Culture of Education by Sue Rose &
LFC Leadership Lab Team

Individual Reflection & Key Takeaways

Wednesday, June 22

9:20 - 9:40am

Introducing the LFC dreamSCAPing™ Model

DAY ONE

TIME

All ET

WELCOME
9:00 - 9:30am

9:30-10:20am

10:20 - 10:30am

ACTIVATE &
PURSUE

Morning Song
Day 1 Reflections

Moving from Dreaming to Action
Tiny Habits Method
by Linda Fogg-Phillips

Break
Grounding us in Meditation
by Miguel Méndez

10:30 - 10:50am

ACTIVATE &
PURSUE
10:50 - 11:50am

11:50 - 12:00pm

ACTIVATE &
PURSUE

Activating & Pursuing Our Dreams via
Collective Leadership
A Real Life Example
Speaker (Grand Awardee from Butterfly Dreamz)
will present their "dream" and Summit participants
will have an opportunity to break into small groups
and contribute to helping the speaker further
advance their dream by brainstorming ideas based
on what we have learned together and from each
other over the 2 days

Break
Activating Our Own Dreams

12:00-12:30pm

WRAP UP
12:30 - 1:00pm

Reflection & Sharing Key Takeaways

Thursday, June 23

ACTIVATE

Get Real, Create Positive Impact!

DAY TWO

TIME LEARNING SESSIONS

Our Provocateurs
Helena Abidin

Beyond Limits Advisor, Mentor, Coach, Creator, Healer, and Mindfulness Practitioner
She served almost 25 years of her life helping global automotive companies establish their presence
in Indonesia as a BOD member and Marketing Director. In 2021, she decided to work independently
to help business and corporate leaders to live a life beyond limits. Her current focus is on the
intersection between science and spirit and quantum energy.
Her work is bespoke and based on a referral basis.

Allyson Hernandez
Published Author, Composer, Actress, Singer, Executive Coach and Entrepreneur
After a 20+ year career in Corporate Human Resources, in the past year, she launched a business,
wrote a book, signed a publishing contract, was interviewed, and performed her original song
" It's Never Too Late" on national TV on the Tamron Hall show.
She was done with her creativity and BIG dreams taking a back seat in her life.

Todd Cherches

CEO and Co-Founder of BigBlueGumball and author of VisuaLeadership
BigBlueGumball is an innovative New York City-based leadership development and executive
coaching firm. As a member of Marshall Goldsmith’s “MG 100 Coaches,” Todd is a three-time awardwinning Adjunct Professor of leadership at NYU and Lecturer on leadership at Columbia University,
as well as a TEDx speaker (“The Power of Visual Thinking”), and one of eight global finalists for the
2021 Thinkers50 “Distinguished Achievement Award” in Leadership.

April Powell
Site Lead, Cash App
Since 2019, April has chosen to spend her days supporting the mission of a company she loves, Cash
App (Block, Inc.), by leading the Customer Operations team’s success building functions: Learning &
Development, Quality Assurance and CCO Success. She brings broad and deep experience to her
work, which has been cultivated by a 25-year career that spans the motion picture, hospitality, and
broadcast industries and has also included a passionate entrepreneurial streak.

Cara-Lyn Giovanniello

Head of People & Growth, Nextdoor
Cara-Lyn Giovanniello is a coaching powerhouse and author who focuses on building direction,
alignment, and commitment through emotional intelligence as foundations for vertical leadership. As an
ICF certified PCC and CPCC, she serves a coaching mentality in her work with individuals and
corporations, inspiring outrageous growth mindsets and exploring what’s past the glass ceilings (when
you can get off a sticky floor!). She currently coaches and consults through her company, CLG Coaching,
empowering and holding accountability for those that classify themselves as driven for more.

Our Provocateurs
Matthew Mullens
Founder, Empasta
Matthew is an intellectually curious professional with a passion for sustainability in business
practices, supported by hands-on experience across various roles. Through many failures and some
success, Matt founded Empasta in 2019, an e-commerce and retail food business that produces
tasty plant-based cheese sauce with the goal to make healthy options satisfying and accessible.

Sue Rose
Coach, CCL

Sue sees life through the lens of wonder, magic and possibilities. Service, children, music, and art have
laid a foundational context through which her 47 year career, including coaching and leadership
development, continues to evolve. Sue views Dialogue as a potent and simple practice for bringing
people together who share a common ‘Will to good’ for our One humanity and its future generations.

Linda Fogg-Phillips

Director, Tiny Habits

Linda’s work focuses on behavior change and habit design. She is the Director of Tiny Habits® Academy which
offers courses that teach individuals and professionals how to create habits quickly and easily without relying
on willpower. She has a master’s degree in Health Promotion and Exercise Physiology. Linda has spent over 33
years studying health behaviors, including nutrition, fitness, and mental health. Her mission in life is to help
others live a happier and healthier life by creating sustainable lifestyle behavior changes and habits that
positively impact health.

Miguel Méndez
Health Advisor
Miguel's expansive knowledge integrates Traditional Chinese Medicine, Kundalini yoga, meditation,
nutrition, and Indigenous plant medicine. He walks an active path of consciousness and
transformation. His offerings and teachings are all derived from the passion of his heart. He believes
strongly that through the spreading of ancestral wisdom and the application of simple and
grounded technical information, the world is evolving into a more peaceful place each day.

Fallon Davis

CEO, Steam Urban
Fallon (They/Them) is a non-binary visionary, radical educator, creative scientist, philanthropist, and
true activist for changing the lives of Black and Brown individuals. As a S.T.E.A.M expert and radial
educator dedicated to guiding students toward their greatest potential and training educators and
leaders on diversity inclusion, Fallon uses love, nurturing, and the arts for healing, provides real world
knowledge, offers hands on activities, and builds self-esteem within every program or curriculum
they implement.

Date: June 22 and 23
Time: 9:00-1:00pm ET
Venue: Online via Zoom

To offset the cost of producing the Summit there will
be a nominal registration fee this year. And as we
continue to lean into our purpose of expanding
conscious leadership, each registration that is
purchased means that one free seat will be available
for someone requesting a scholarship/student seat.

Get a Dream Pass, Give a Dream Pass
Non-Members - $99

Members - $79*

Scholarship/Students - Free
(Use promo code - Free2Dream22)
*Members only discount was sent via email.
Reach out if you need the code.

Click here to register

Our Sponsorship Packages
LFC Sponsor
$1500

LFC Advocate
$600

LFC Friend
$250

Recognition
Logo on:
website
social media
summit slides
post summit videos

Recognition
Logo on:
website
social media
summit slides
post summit videos

Recognition
Logo on:
website

Tickets
10

Tickets
4

Tax Deductible
Donation
$500

Tax Deductible
Donation
$200

Tickets
2
T-shirts
2

Click your preferred package to access payment link.

For more information, contact us at
inbox@leadershipforumcommunity.org

Post-Summit Programs
To continue the conversation on dreamSCAPing™, we will be
hosting monthly Community Conversations focused on each
pillar of the LFC Dream Model.
This is an opportunity for participants to connect, share their
stories, reflect on the tools picked up during the Summit, and
learn from one another to further progress their dreams.

Jul 13 - SPARK
Aug 10 - CLARIFY

Sep 14 - ACTIVATE

Oct 12 - PURSUE

The Power of Dreams T-Shirt

Purchase the 2022 Summit t-shirt for $30
or become an LFC Member and get a free t-shirt!

Buy a Shirt
Become a Member
We ship worldwide!

2023 Summit
There has been interest in once again holding
our Summit in 2023 at the YMCA Conference Center
in Silver Bay, NY. This is a beautiful setting on
Lake George where we met for many years to
learn, connect, and recharge.
Before committing to an in-person event we would
like to gauge the interest within the community. Click
the button below to share your thoughts and input we greatly appreciate your feedback!

2023 Summit Survey

Thank You to Our Partners!

